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Choice Irrigated Land. (Improved and Un in, Droved)
attractively platted;
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Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R. J. PALEPJ.
-
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ale on long time with low In terest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
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All contracts anil bill for ulwr.isini: pa: able
monthlv.
iiite'i.Hii for pnlillcitlou
A:i cu!cmunira:uii!
mw )P.,rompa;iietf
by the w riter h iiatne auil
t
ii uu evidence
aiklrc -- nut for pul'tM
Khould
be addressed io ttie
of stood fiiilh. and
d be
ed'tor. Un'.ersp iuiuinir to liiini'-Miot- l
New ,l i.x n an I', ititinj: Co.,
u
Mr.ita Fe. New Mi xiio.

"Tlie Nkw Mrxii an is the oldest cewri

Meliio. it is sent to evuy 1 0t
yaptriuNeu
Olhce iu the Teuiiory anil lim a Iwtf'i mid g. owing ciietraitoti amoun the iuteli'eut and
people of the oiLihve:t.
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T1IMIIJDIM
arm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain
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Lands near

and

Foot

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS

S3 SHOE

Valley

centTeVn

fVCrlT WOMAN THAT HAS ANY 5EN5E

.

$K

And many there be we hope,
VILL 5PEND

HER

CENT5 FOR

A

CAKE

USEFUL

SOAP-

....

Tun grandfather ' hat is being right
worthily worn by the grandson atpieseut
in the presidential chair.

Blair asserts that he is
most decidedly in the presidential race,
and the chances are that he will stay there
till time shall be no more.
business
I'KotiUEsK,
economy and
energy must stamp the actions of the new
city government; the people expect this
and their expectations must be realized.

The country has not yet found out how
U. S. Senator David liennet Hill stands
on the silver question ; what is more, the
senator does not propose that the country
shall, if he can help himself.
Capism in Tao3 and Kio Arriba

counties must be sat down upon and that
vigorously. The sooner the good and
citizens of those counties attend
to this business, the better for them and
the prosperitv of their section.

oIIac

w.

J. C. Schumann.

who are going through New Mexico in
May to hold their annual meeting iu San
Francisco. It is said that the number of
tJBI drivers will reach
these sight-Seeinnearly 1,000. All New Mexico towns at
which they Btop should be prepared to
receive and entertain them. H will pay.

Stomach troubles, Mrs. K. L, Wheaton, 704 Port
Bt,, 8. K.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, IS Prospecl
l lava, o. s .
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Ellis St., 8.P.
Indigestion, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission Et,
B. F.
Constipation, Mrs. C. Melvln, 12 Kearny St, 8.1.

I

Vegetable
Joy' S Sarsaparilla

Tim county of Rio Arriba sends a first-cladelegation to the Republican territorial convention at Silver City. The
Most modern, most effective, 1 arrest bottlfc
convention was largely attended, every
Sams price, 11.00 or t lor
in
the
represented.
county
being
precinct
For sale
A. C. Irelnml, Jr.
Those well posted in Itio Arriba county
affairs predict a Republican majority of
500 in that county in the coming campaign. So mote it be and the Nkw Mexican thinks, so will it be.

ly

GRAIN

FUTURES.

The attempt to legislate against dealing
in graiu futures has not progressed very
far in the present congress, but investigation of the subject on behalf of the farmers has brought out some rather interesting figures. The sales of wheat in New Sain
pies & directions how to li tine & clean pnner sent
York during January, 1892, amounted to
above 87,000,000 bushels, while the reWe havp the largest stock" In the
to scipct
from at ail prices. I'alnters and country
1'upur Hangers
ceipts were only 3,273,700 bushels. The trade
solicited.
M ROT
sale of spot or actual wheat were 3,515,000
KrAPPKmCH.Chiritiro. 111.
B JUS. Canal Ht.
and
Ht.,
bushels ; the sale of imaginary wheat was
h
the
83,855,000 bushels
nearly
entire crop of the United .States. In the
production of these oflicial figures the
friends of the farmers have certainly
scored a strong point against the brokers,
for it is unquestionably a fact that the
foreign markets follow the prices as set
by the American speculators, and thus it
is that the actual supply and demand has
FLOWERS.
comparatively little to do with fixing the
of
of
From
the
price
standpoint
grain.
All lovers of Flow
common sense.therefore.it is probably well
should
ilwi
'or a hand- be placed ou the statute
""I
that there
,ome uatratef
books a law that will forbid men from
mS
and Flowers to
selling what they haven't got and buying
that which they do not want, and can't
J. L Russell,
get after they buy it.

- --

Plumbing, Gas
1UL

for Publication.
at Santa Fk, N. M..

Motive

Land Office

March 4,

181)2

I

f

Nutice is hereliv Kivon that the follow
named settler has filed notice of his
intentiou to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
nude before the register and receiver at
Sunta Fe, N. M., on April II, 1802, viz:
ne
sec
Juan J.uis irarcia lor the e
sec. 24, tp 20 n, r 0 e.
23. w '., mi
He names the following witness lo prove
his comuinons resilience upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz :
Kafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Erime- nin mil, ,iuan l anlo Aieetan, ot n,spa
A. L. Morrison.
nola, N. M.
inir.

l

BROADWAY FLORIST

COLO.

Notice for Publication.

M.

M.

laHj

il kind

For full particulars appiy to

Mar
n

of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th lowtlt
Also carry on ganoral Transfer Bnal- Hay

Price; Windows and Doori.
kt
and Grain.
and deal la

The Maxwell Land Grant Co. C. W. IDTTIDiROW

Prop.

:

NE W IvIBXiao.

RATON.

WILLIAM WHITE.

PSOFESSIOKAL CARDS.

Doi.uty Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
f.'icatlons irft'le upon publlR lands. Furnishes
to Spanish and Mexicau
Information
lund grants, olhuo iu county court house, Santa Ke. S. M.
i;.

S.

TIMMER. HOUSE

D. V7.

Register.
OKO. W. KNAEKKL,
OIHce ia Catron Block.
Collections nd
titles a specialty.

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST,

Over C. Iti. Creamer's Drug 8 tor.
OFFICE HOURS. . . B to IS, 1 to 4

searcli-Iu-

The Next Number Especially Good.

TALES FROM
WOMEN.
I'ubllghed first clay of December, Mas '

l,Ter,

EDWARD I.. BAHTI KTT,
Hants. Fo, Nuw Mexin. Otli.c Calron

BV ALL MEN AND

READ

DAINTY,

WITTY,

Every reputable news and book stand, has ii.
Price, ntngle number, 60 CENTS. W i.Oi
I'KH VKAK, postage FHKE.
Tliia brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the early numbers of that
New York Society Journal,
much talked-abou- t
Town Topics, which is published iveekly. .Subscription price, $4.00 per year.
The two publications "Town Topics" and
" Talks fhom
Town Topics " together, at the
e
low
of $5,00 per year.
Auk your newsdealer for them or address,
TOWN TOPICS,
SI West S3d Street, N. Y. Citfb

,

1IEXRV 1.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iiitlii! several
courts ot tlie tcrrltorv. i'romi't attonllon fjiven
to all bunincris i.itnwtoil ta lila iatf. UilUo in
Catrou liiuck.

11

BE A.

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER?

KlnuBt and fastest writinK mnchtne made. ...For 16 years the standard and constantly Improving.... lOU.dui) in uhb. .. .Write for catalogue and testimonials.
tiT"Flne linen paper and typewriter suppMes. We make no charpo for furnishing stenographcrsf
WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLO.

.v.,..,n.i uiniuiiuu.i
ornnv ntiiiatiipol
tj
,

a.

without tho aid or publicity days
of a
doctor.
and
Kuaranteed not to strictura.

in

9.

universal

American

Curt.

Manufactured by
Evans Chemical

Co.t

The

T. K. (iONWAV,
1Tt
nd tionnisolor at law, SiH-bAttiruuy
New Mexico. Fromjit attention
Riveu to all
buctiaWB int rusted lo our oaro.
Fra !ticn In all
tlioco'irr ol the territory.

NCINNATI.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,
B. A. P'ISKT-:- ,
JH.
O. Box
and Counselor at
"r,"8anta Fe, N. M,, praoficer. iu supreme
aU district courts of New Moxieo.
tinuci
tt1uan atij
teation given to miuiuc and
lan laud grant lUigHtlon.

lff,

NOT

REMINGTON

j
......vinuniKCMl'
VOIir drilinriRt.
fnp a Imt.ls .1
Blft
It cures in a few

,

W

Attorney

Do You WHY
Write Much?

CURE
YOURSELF!
rftrniihlnriuflth r:A..ni..l
SnUrma,
..
lilppt WhltM

d:!

J
Jr.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

11

and summer resort Is sltvated on the southern slope of the Santa Tt raan
h,,t';Mountains,
ol the Rocky
and an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet above the sea. The Springs, soma
re widely celaa
Jn.tomrlta
k....Hi!2n,"mbeV
upon KheumaUsm and almost all forms ot chronic distal. Tbl
,r'f,?!rcur,tlV8
facillUes
art unequaled
aatung

i Xl

at

SHORT NOTICE,
W. K, Coons.
Catron
OATKON & UOIINS.
Attornoys at law and solicitors in chancery
tti till!
Santa Fe, N. M. 1'rmiir,. in ill. the
teiritory.
T. B.

LOW PRI E8,

W'SLTMER

FINE WORK.

?)0K,STAnUNERy

PROMPT EXECUTION

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every flescrtptlon, and small Jok
Printing executed with care and dlsteb
stlmatee liven. Work Ruled to order. Wn
the

FINEST STANDARD fAPEB

ANTONIO

AND

Hows Depot!
COMPLETE BTOCK OF

WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURINO.

GEO. HILL IIOVAKl,
Atiornoy aul Couiisellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Karle, lii7 Kst.,
N. W., Washington,
U. O. Hpeclal atteutfon

MODERN METHODS,

given to businehH before tbe land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims aud thenuprcme court of the
United states. HablaOastellano y dam ateuclou
eapecial a cuestiones de tnercedet y ret'lumo.

SKILLED MECHANICS

The New Mexican

ADOI'TKI)

l!y THK H'HUD OF EDI'CATION,

Haadquateri for School Supplies,

MaeEEraJ

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly rhosnli Hotel)

SCHOOL BOOKS,

W. U. SLOAN.
In Sena Block, Santa Fe, X. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateaud Mlnlnir Ilroker. Special attention given to examining; titles tn real
estate, examining, buyliiK, selling or cupiial-Izing- ;
mines or corporal inns in New Mexico
Aris na and Old Mexico; iiIho to iirocuriuir
patents for mines.
Office

THE

Plans and specifications furnished on ap.
plication. Correspondence Nnliclted.
Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N.

IYI.

tit

hotel west U
1st eommodioes and musire structure cf stone the finest watering-placAllegbanles. It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
Tbe Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of themalu line of the Santa Fe Route, sl
lies from the town of Las Vegas, New Mexico; Is readily accessible fey telegraph, telephone, ana
lour passenger trains per day , It Is extensively used as a reatl ug and bath lug place by trascontinantal
kmrists, as well as by all classes, of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ot the
comntrv.
to Lai Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coijwb stations. Round trip tlbhet
bom Bauta Fe.lt,

COS

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

BE

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Warranty Deeds Given

A. Ij. MORRISON

INTENSE.

Stuck Br.fkern, Minus, IIhi.kn, InpiraDCf
Companies, Ketrf ttv.tne. HiislneHS Men. ere.
t
Particular st'eurlon trlvi-ifam
Dtilets of MIdIue IToprrllfn.
W, make a sdoo

XX 3SE

hundred miles

a.
DENTAL ROOMS,

DELICATE,

Fur

Steam Fitting.

For the irrigation of the prairies ami valleys

Homestead No. 2740.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 14, 18112. j
Notice is hereby aiven that the follow
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in Blip port
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
S. BLAYTON, D. D S.
Santa Fe, N. M.. on April 15, 18(12, viz:
MAX FROST.
ti-1.1
w U
nw
Tnnins Martinez for the w
aTTORKlT at I.AW, tianta Fe, Niw Mttlco.
sw V, sec. 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
I.iuiiy Unilding' - - Cathedral St
prove his continuous residence upon, and
K.
RALPH
TVV;TCHEl.L,
cultivation ol, sunt land, viz:
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Caudido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose Attornor at Lair. Calrou Block, Santa Fe,
de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio Garcia, of Lamy,

June and ttoptember

Job Planting.

between Raton and Springer one
ot larye
canals have been built, or are in
irrigating
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acros of land. These lands
ith perpetual water riglits will be Bold cheap and on tbe easy terms of ten
aiiiumi payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
cres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lamia can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the name if they should buy 1U0 acres or moreof land.

&

KegiBter.

TownTopics

THE

DENVER,

YON Sl HEALY.
be 154 to IQQ State St., Chicago,

B

Villi SIhII I'ren their newly ciilartjeil
L'ni
UnUlugue of Haml liistruiiiiiitti,
4(h) Fine II
tvrma mid Eiuiuicim,
rtni
avury
litHmtioiis,
ril hv HbikIh nr brum Curt.
jiii. Iritru"ti.)nv fur Amateur Bttxli
plhiiiiI Itruiu Maixr Ttutici. By

a. nvcaKEisrz;iE7

HARDWARE:- -

Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St., B.F.
Wnit its customary enterprise Cali- General debility, Mrs. Deldcn, 610 Mason St, 8.P,
debility, Mrs. J. Lamphere, 735 Turk Et,
fornia is preparing a grand reception for Nervous
8. i
the visiting country editors of the nation Nervsus debility, Miss R. Eoseublum, 2S2 17th

Thk Democratic sheets in the territory
are giving themselves a whole big lot of Bit ICSI I KNT I AL POINTERS.
unnecessary concern as to the action of
the coming Republican convention at Sil- - Cincinnati Times-Star- ,
The
Hep. :
ver City; it is labor lost however.
partv in Illinois is united and confident
for the national election.
Its idea that
The Denver Republican lias recently president Harrison is the right man to
reduced its subscription price and in- - compliment on the first ballot is sound.
creased its news service. The Kepubli- New York I'ress, Rep.: Unless Sencan is a great newspaper and a warm
David B. Hill
ator and Senate-steale- r
friend ol this territory. Success to it.
looks more carefully after his fences and
is more successful in corrahng delegates,
Seveiial of our more or less esteemed, it seems hiuhly probable that the condi
are, these fine spring tion that, will confront him at Chicago
contemporaries
will be the nomination of lirover Clevedaj s, trying, so they say, to unpack con-- 1 land
and Horace Boies.
ventions.
They will find it a sorry
business by the time they are through
As a
Sioux City Tribune, Dera. :
with it.
presidential probability, Gov. Boies is
in strength every flay. Jivery
Kuri'Di.icAN league clubs should Ire or- gaining
new recruit to the Boies standard comes
Mexin
to
New
in
every precinct
ganized
stay. He is the mOBt available man
ico. In union there is strength ; this for the Democratic nomination for the
presidency. There is not the slightest
saying may be somewhat aged, but it doubt that he will be elected if
holds good even in this latter part of the
19th century and in sunny New Mexico.
Kansas C'ilv Star, Dem. : All the Dem
Tun defeat of the Republican ticket in ocratic county conventions of Illinois in
dorse (irnver Cleveland and some add a
our fister city, Albuquerque, on Tuesday
"first-choice- "
resolution
complimentary
last is a sad blow and greatly regretted for John M. Palmer. As Palmer has de
for
himself
clared
Cleveland,
for
But
this
it
is
a
unalterably
journal.
year.
only
by
Tho coming Democratic administration of there is nothing in the resolution to en
courage David I. Hill.
will
that city
prove a failure and then in
a year the city will be redeemed.
Dem.: "The
(Jinnha World-HeralNebraska Democratic convention should
Tins census bureau is to be investinot make the blunder of sending to Chigated. Superintendent I'orter, however, cago an uninstructed delegation. Nebraska
is not afraid of such an investigation. The is for Cleveland hrBt and Boies second
Such should be the complexion of the
latter may go on indefinetely ; it will hurt
delegation; or, at least, if such is not the
no one and give a few Democratic mem- complexion, such, at least, should he the
bers of the house of representatives of the instructions to the delegation, and they
should be given in no uncertain tone."
present congress something to do.

System of

OF NEW MEXICO

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
Good Schools, Churches, Railway
and Telegraph Facilities, Good (Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTY-FIV- E
TIME
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
With interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no ttnnder-storroPECOS IRRIGATION A IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pnmphlefl giving full particulars.

$25.00

-

Women.

r vi.i..

A convention of the Hepuhliean piuty of New
Mexico ib iierehv idled hi meet nt silver City,
.N. M.,011 the l ull din of April. Wi. ill inn'clnrk
a. in., t select deieitntc to re. resent the Uopnb-licapa ty of .Sew Mi xii n m the Minilioual
cmisentioii. to he held a' iuueHpoiis,
Minn., on June 7, W '.
'lite Mivo al counties of the territory are en
titled lo t hi? follow inn n preseiilnlioi
II deleirutcs
Bernalillo couuty
deicitiite
Chavez county
. fi d'd. Kates
Colfax county
7 ile'.eiiales
Donn Ami county
delegate
Kddycounty
. 7 delegates
(.runt county
- deli'itnles
Lincoln county
"i
Mora county
deleitates
.10 ilelctiales
lito Ar. iha county
liclcitato
San J mill county
l:: ilelenales
San Annuel couuty
ill delega'e.s
Santa ie couuty.
4 dele a'es
sierra county
li delel-'ilte- s
Socorro county
7 deleiriites
Taos couuty
..III deleunles
Valencia county
County coinlnitiees are requested touiukeiill
proper arranneiijents lor the holiliui; ol county
conventions, which ahall uot be called Intel 'Hum
April :'. MU.
c ounty conventions
shall beeomp scl (if delegates eliohen ut itepulilicau mass nieetiuits.
County coiuiuittee.s will urraUKe for vailing
winch ineetinns shall
liitlss ntei'tini.
rirecinet not
later thiill March ".II, lh'.rj in the
eveut of a failure of the county committee to
Issue the call iorsiu b precinct mass nieetinns
and county conventions and in comities w here
there may tic nu county committee, thou such
call shall he issued by the member m the
territorial central committee inr that courtly
whose came stands first ou the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the chairman of the county
committee a list of delegates elected to thucouu-tconvention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
convention will certify a list of delegates elected to the territorial convention and mail the
aaine to the secretary of this committee at Santa
t c. S. M.. uot later liau Anril 10. 1KII2.
lender existing rules no alternalu delegate to
the territorial convention can be elected nud no
proxies will tie recoxulzed unless properly exe
cuted and itiven to persons resident of he conn
ty Iroiii which the deleitate giving the proxy was
f liosell.
K. E. Twit iii:i.i., Chainnan
J.. A. Hriiiir.s, Secretary.

White

Brookivn Slandard-l'uion- ,
Kep. : Oh!
Democrats In the New York senUu.-s"!- .
i.i
of
ate and Inuiss ure in opcb revolt over Governor
not go to the nati'.'iui nivratioinvii-- '
i.utocratic
the
what tiity term
needlessly
But !" a licit uittf dm
tiou. He:
Of all spectator.
in Hip fltinouio-e-- i
Tint"
pdicycf I.ieut.-Uoma
le. It" M n Irieml ni Air. v ievethe Tiiinmaiiy Iiohhps New York ever had incut
docs not wish to show liiniseif,
this youno Bi!inu is proving the worst. land, and
fearing that if the delegates caught sight
He m i'l indeed lie a vicious one to cause ol him they would pounce upon him ai d
a revolt iti the ranks of New York
rush him into m lace for the presidency,
Is not ttiia to sumo slight extent straining
the quality of modesty?
Tin; recent city election here shows
Kansas Cilv Star, Ham.: The tcm-nominal ions and earnest,
what good
chairman of I he Minnesota Dem
systematized and loyal work will do. It porary c vt m ion ,
ocratic hi
upon assuming the
should be a pointer to the Republicans cf
chair, said : "1 never knew a coward to
Choice
this City to organize for the fall campaign ; win a battle, and never knew a cowardly
with a thorough organization, good nomi- ploi'.ical party In win a political victory.
w
nations and loyal work for the ticktt, Let us select a man ho has Hie courage
WHY IS THE
of his convictions."
Then the conven.Santa t'e county will give a good sized tion
proceeded to instruct its delegates for
majority for the Republicans.
Cleveland, livery mention of Cleveland's
name was hailed witli frenzied acclaim,
whereas Hill's name w as uot once spoken. THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
r has long been the opinion of many
It U a seamless Bhoe, with no tacks or wax thread
I'.ven the Nfinh Star cluhs'a delegates,
lo hurt tlio feet; made of the best Due calf, Btyliaii
well balanced minds that a Democratic who were
snoposed to he for Hill, made and easy, and because vo make move ghoen of this
than any other manufacturer, ft equals
gradeof
is
little no attempt to ueieat instructions ior
majority in any legisla'ive body
BlKHiii coBting from $4.00 to $5.00.
the finest calf
(Genuine Hand-neweCf" OOshoo
account when it comes to transacting Cleveland.
ever offercm for 85.00; equals Fremiti
P?a
Imported shoes whleh cost from t3.00tol.mi.
business, and certain it is that so
llnnri.HiwfHl Well Shoo, fine catf,
CL U"stylish,
comfortable and durable. The best
J)v
poudrotu a majority as exists to day in
Bboe ever offered at this price ; same grade as
Phot's costing from 80.00 to $y.OO.
is little
of representatives
tbe houEe
SO
l'olire
Short Farmers, Hallroad Men
CO
VWi and LutterCarriursnU wear them; Hue calf,
better than any house at all. As a slowBpamleas, smooth inside, heavy three soles, extenbe
sion initio. Oiioiair will wear a year.
coach this present house is greatly to
50 fluo en If i no better shoe eYeroffpred at
admired.
imm this price; one trial will convince those
who wnnt a shoe for comfort and service.
Workliiamnn'ft shoes
JBO 23arefind 9200 and
durable. Thou who
very strong
Tut.iii: is no use losing sight of the
have gtvtm thorn a trial will wear do othdr matte.
mid
73 school shoes are
02.00
SI.
The common affliction s of women are
nAVC
fact, that the exorbitant and outrageous
worn
by the boyseverywheroj thtiysell
DUJ 9
exaches, Indigestion, and nervous troubles. They
express charges of the Wells-Farg- o
t'OO I1and-newe- d
shoe, best
arise largely from stomach disordera, As Joy'i IBwCiU
in
and
Dongoia,
force
still
aro
verygtyii3b; equalsFreuah
that
press company
Vegetablo Sarsaparilla la tho only bowel rcro. imported shoes costlnRf mm JJt.u to 86.00. shoe for
nuil
2.00
idles'
l,i
tj.AO.
1.75
the business interests of the territory are latlng preparation, you can scs
why it Is mow Missus are the best fine Doiigola. Stylish and durable.
Cuution. See that V. L. Douglas' unma and,
suffering thereby. These charges must effective than any other Barsaparilla In thou
price aro utainped on the bottom of each shoe.
Is
troubles.
It
1)0 properly regulated
dally relieving hundreds. Th
by law and the inNO Hl'nSTITUTE.jtJ
action Is mild, direct and effective. We bavo
Inslnton local udvertland dealers supplying yoa.
terests cf the business men and of the scores of letters
TV. li DOUOILAS, Itrocktou, Msun. ilulduj
from grateful women.
people must be protected. Hear this fact
Wo refer to a few:
in mind.
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 112 7th St, B.F.
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TEARS

'tall-storm-

s,

s,

$25.00

A

Wo

have had
' ycrini suco ess Jn
tnniisanaj of Urn
m
a;::rrnv;i'etl

1 could sit beside you forever, he Baiti
as they sat together in front of the dying
embers of the cherry logs.
I believe you, she said yawning and
glancing at the cluck, and you internl to,
don't you?
There was a deeply thoughtful expression on his face as be stole softly into the
starlight and hurried himself to the
direction of his home.

won- -

ur;r:n many
worst and
cases of

i'i.norrIii)e.i, Gleet , atid evsry ono
of

)

the tcrriHo private diseases of lhat char
acter, -

Wo

Il' in n'al comitiuto, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

J9

f

H

X

mm
or Hydrocelu. O'.ir success In
both thoo d.Clcultl' 65
has hco:i phe- noinennU

liueklen1 Amiea ftsalve.
The best Salve in the world tor cuts,
iruisis, soros, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet
acres, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
irons, and all skin eruptions, and posi- -

3

X

avely cures piles, or no pay required. It
9 guaranteed to give perf-c- i
satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price '25 cents D6r
or
s.
U.
sale
at
M.
Creamer
f
in,
A

SAFE,
SUI1K AM) PAINLESS
M1S1 IIOI) l'OIl I I1U CUEI2 OF

The Nervant Ulrl.
I have heard a great deal about the
servant girl problem, but I call the servant
girl n blessing.
You do?
Yes. Before we could afford to hire a
servant girl my wife kept me in hot water.,
Now she lias a servant girl who keeps
her in hot water and she hasn't time to
attend to me.

s. Fistula and llcc'nl Ulcers, without
danger or'dilent.on from business.

Call upon or m1 dress
with stamp for frje
or advice.

k

2!

"40

Ms

17th St.

DENVER, COLO

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING ST A US.
Unite or a HuNbuiiil.
is your daughter
A

How

When she sets up in de choir.
An 'er voice mounts higher an higher,
In unison wid Jim s,
o' de hymns,
I sets back an puspiro.
When she lean down on 'er hoe,
'N ditf de san up wid 'er too.
An look todes me an sigh,

Mrs.

Carpenter?
She is getting better, but she has had a
severe time of it.
What caused her sickness?
Her husband.
Why, I thought he was oue of the
kindest of men.
He doesn't show - it then. Here he
deliberately gives that poor child a lot of
money for her own spending just at the
time the new spring bargaios are put on
the counters at the stores, and she goes
out shopping, rain and Bhine, and almost
gets her death of cold. It's a wonder she
isn't in her coffin. Kind husbnnd, indeed !

Admitted the Knot.
Newspaper editors have to be very careful in opening their columns for statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Medical Co, are responsible, we make
room for the following testimonial from
R. McDougall, Auburn, Ind., who for two
years noticed a etoppage or skipping of
the pulse, his left side got en tender he
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
was alarmed, went to different doctors,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure cured him. The
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
free at A, C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all
about heart aud nervous diseases and
many wonderful cures.

Mrs. Henry Ward Iteeelier.
ST., P)R0OKI.VN, N. Y.,

OltANOK

)

Feb. 11, 18(10.)
"1 liavo used Allcock's Plasters for
some years, for myself and family, and, as
far as able, for the many sufferers who
come to us for assistance, and have found
them a genuine relief for most of the
aches and pains which flesh is heir to. I
have used Allcock's Plaelers for all kinds
of lameness and acute pain, and, bv
frequent experiments, And', that they can
control many cases not noticed in your
circulars.
'The above is the only testimonial I
have ever given in favor of any plaster,
and if my name has been used to recom
mend any other it is without my authority
or sanction." Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.
Xo Wive Away.
Old Goldbug is to marry the beautiful
daughter of Harduppe, I believe.
Yps; the wedding takes place r
row. i ve been invited.
Dues her father give her away?
(
ve her away! No, he's selling her.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
your dinner It prevents dyspepsia and
i
indigestion.

Going at Last.

fresher verdure decks the fields,
The birds begin to sing,
And the cold we caught last autumn
yields
To the influence of the spring.
A

Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of
Mrs.
general debility and loss of appetite.
Edmund Fitton, Frankford, Pa.

When to Fly llflfli,

First English sparrow The legislatures
are offering rewards for our heads. Aren't
you scared ?
Seccnd English sparrow No, I shan't
worry until they call us game and pass
awsto protect us. New York ; Weekly.
Despondency, caused by a diseased
iver, can be avoided by taking Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Sound on the Currency.

He Knew They Were Poor.
Inquiring Constituent Tbey say there's
This paper, said the humorist, as he some talk of issuing fractional currency
threw down the sheet be had been again. How do you stand on that question ?
perusing, it is full of chestnuts, and mighty
Congressman from the 'Steenth District
When it comes
poor chestnuts at that.
slowly and impressively
How do you know they are chestnuts? to currency, Mr. Kadgere, my idea is to
asked the marine editor.
Why, I wrote some of them myself.

Wonderful Gains.

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nervous prosSration, sleepleaBnees, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up tile body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache aud prostration, 1 tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
pounds in weight. I could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly eay, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
say enough for the Norvine." Mrs. L.
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Maybury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.

take all you can get, sir
get. Chicago Tribune.

take all you can

Pronounoed Bopeleaa, Vet Saved.
From a letter written bv Mrs. Ada E.
Hurd, of Oroton, S. D., we quote : "Was
taken with a bad cold, which settled on
my lunga, cough set in and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
time. I gave myself no to mv Saviour.
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a
trial, took in all eight bottles ; It has cured
me, and thank Hod 1 am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free, at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 50c and

When she walk right down do aisl
At de cake walk wid a suiilc,
An she an yallor Jake
Ketch ban's aud win de cake,
I steam an sizz an bile.
When sho claim me fur her beau.
An den dance de reel
An when &ho swiug
Squeeze uiy ban on
I dim' know wbe'r or

witl Joe;
me by
do sly
no.

Tell de trufo, Luciudy's ways
Gits me so upset scnie days
Dat, 'cep'n dat I knew
llatsdes downy alio do,
I'd do aome damage, 'ca.e
Some days when sho do de wua,
Kf 'twarn't dat I hates a fuss,
An loves 'er thoo un llmo
Wid all deways she do,
De least I'd do'd bo cuss.
Ruth McEnery Stuart in Harper's Mugazlnii

Dawning of a New Industry.
Attorney Describe ns nearly as you cat.
MB assault the prisoner iniiilo un you.
Witness Ho threw his arm about m
neck, Rliuftins ol'f my wind. Then h
pulled oft nty overcoat, a heavy, first elns:
garment made by Hotchelt & Iluycmft, It
best niateri;i
Scully avenue, of the v
and workmanship
"Never mind that.
What did li
next?"
"Best overcoat I ever had and co.it me
only"
to the facta in the case,
If you please."
dol
"Yes, sir. Cost mo only thirty-fou- r
lars. They're Kiviuir 10 ncr cent, olf foi
casn. 'men he relieved mo of my watch
It was a gold minting case timepiece, full
jeweled, stein winder and stem setti
"You needn't describe the watch.'
"No, sir. I got it of Iiomlwhcll & Co.,
im I'ulsiter place. liest watch I evei
owned and cost me only"
All this is immaterial. I want only the
facts pertaining to the robbery.
"Ihnt's what I'm giving you. Cost me
only $10.50, and they've got a whole showcase full of them. Then lie took mv nock
etbook, containing twenty-si- x
dollars, all
hills, and a deed to a piece of land in Hyde
drawn
ram,
up by"
I don t care to bear anything about

that."

"Xo, sir. Drawn up by Mulligatawny,
the real estate agent at"
"Once again, sir, I ask you to confine
yourself to the facts of the assault."
"Yes, sir. At 09 Soup alley. Convey
ancesof all kinds executed promptly and
loans negotiated on desirable real estate
at the most reasonable rates. Then he left
me and ran off without taking my hut,
which was an elegant silk one, made
by"
"Holdoul I don't"
"Made by Pomfret & Slack, corner ot
Blue street and Commercial alley, live dot
lars, best I ever wore. lie failed also to get
my shoes, wiucu were"
' Your honor, I insist that this witness
shall"
"Made by Demoss & Ingrauum, 27 Ivor
steen street, cost eight dollars, of the best
kangaroo leather and good enough for a
King. That's all J know about it.
"At how much do you estimate, the
money value of your loss by this robbery!"
(With visible reluctance) "I'm ahead
3.50."-Chic- ago
Tribune.

M11W Sim Liver Pills.
Act on s new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

n,...

neilic'lj.
WrittenOiiarantee

to cuvo all Nervous Dm
eases, such as Weak
Memory. I.uM ot Kralu
P o w e r. 11 e a 0 a c li n.
Wakefulness I,ont Manhood, Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and
A
losi of power of the
nnirativo Oreans. Ill
Photographed from life.
either tex. caused bv
youthful Indeacreuoci, or the excessive
useSf tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ulUmately
rut up
lead to Infirmity. Consumption and Insanity,
rnce
In convenient form to carry la the vesi pocaei.
1 B tliirli npi. nr
fnr U With BVerr S3 Ordtif We RlVe
a written guarantee to cure or refund the
auuress.
uruuuir .ice.
money, bent by mail to any
.
this paper. Address,
MADRID CHEMICAL
CO., Branch Office for V. 8. A.
:li8 t,. rl)ori Street. CHP'U.O. I '.I
BY
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N.
C. M. Creamer. S. VV. Corner Plaia.

Before

The Walter's Impudence.

"What's itfer?"
"To wash y'r fingers after eatin', you
know, sah."
"Consarn y'r impudence, I don't eat
with my fingers if I do come from the
country. I eat with my knife same as
other folks." Street and Smith's Good

said a traveler, discontentedly eyeing the
profusion of pics aud small cakes on the
counter of a restaurant at one of the way
stations.
"Shall I give you some beans?" said the
proprietor, with his most persuasive smite.
The traveler assented, and making short
work of them, aaked, "How much ?"
"Twenty-Uv- e
cents," was the bland re-

Some Uope for Ulm.
"Don't you know it's wrong to smoke,
my boy?" saitl an elderly looking lady in a
railway carriage to a young lad who persisted in pulling n cigarette, much to the
old lady's discomfort.
"OhI smoke for my health," answered
the lad, emitting a volume of smoke from
his mouth which nlmost choked the old

In the Lead.

Notice of Publication,
Homestead No. 2925.
Land Oitice at Santa Fk, N. M , )
April 1, 1802 f
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of hisinten-tin- n
to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on May 23, 1802, viz: Bartolo
Valdiss for the se
nw
sw
ne
sw
sec. 18, tp 21
se
uw
r
ti
e.
n,
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residencelupon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Teodoro Montes Viiiil. bspanola. N.
M. ; Juan Cordova, Chamita, N. M. ; Gua
dalupe Lurero, Kspanola, N. M.jEpi- menio 1',. Vigil, Uhamita, N. M.
A. L. Morkison.
Kegister.
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Route to and from
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Pacific

Coait.

LINE TO

LeadyiI!efGIenwoodSprings(Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rrinMafl, Santa Fc J9 New Mexico Points
Reaching all the principal townn and mining
campBin Calorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
AU tbroagh tHlns equipped with Pullman Fslus
sou lourisi oieopmg lari.
For eleusntlv Illustrated di'icrlntlTa honks fro
address
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lady.

"But you never heard of anything cured

by smoking," continued the old lady, when
she had regained her composure.
"Oh, yes, I have," declared the boy, as he
formed his mouth into a young; Vesuvius;

"that's the way they cure pigs."

"Smoke on, then," quickly replied the
old lady; "there's some hope for you yet."
New York Mercury.
An Irreparable Loss
Bunting Did you hear how Mrs!
Rieketts went on when she heard lhat her
husband bad eloped with the cook?
Mrs. Larkin Yes. She told me that the
cook was n perfect treasure, and that it
would be impossible to get another half as
good. New York Sun.
Mrs.

Gettfne Iniputlent

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC

ROSWRLL DISTRICT.

Regie ter
Receiver

y. g. Cubean
Frank Lcsnel
EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial Hoard or Eih'catios,
Governor.!, Bradford Prinei;, Prof. Hiram
Hailley, Eliua 8. Stover, Aniado Clmvw,
Prof. f
8upt.ofPublicInstruction
Amado Chaves
Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith nf St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trudn
center, sanitarium and Archepiscnp.il see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th
century, its imnin was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Prant-ltn-of Santa Fe was rounded in KKi.'i, it is there
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In Mi
came the first venturesome Amerh un trader
the forerunner of the (.'rent line of merchants who have inado trallie over theSanta
in its celebrity.
re trail, world-wid- e

rUBMO

INSTITUTIONS.

.......

Now 'membah,
The Doctor
Mistah
Pillscuddy, tou's tcr tek dis 'xtu'nally,
an
SfrPillscuddy (irritably) An e tu'nally,
I s'pose! Harper's Bazar.

Good Look's
Good looks are more than skin deep,
depending upon a healthy condition of all
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
I
Hands
llave.You
How Many
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
be disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
d
man is much
Trivvet A
and if your kidneyB be affected, you have
one.
better lliau a three-handea pinched look. Secure good health and
anded
Dicer I never heard of a three-you will have good looks. Electric Bitters it the great alterative and tonic, acta
man.
directly en these vital organs. Cures
Trivvet Weil, Cubbage is oue. He's a
Why suffer with sick headache and pimples, blotches, boils and
a good
right hand, a left band, and a little behind biliousness when Simmons Liver Regu- complexion. Sold at 0. M,gives
Creamer's
ew York Sun.
band.
lator will cure you.
drug store, 60c per bottle.
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m...Quinby Vane

weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the
United -- lales. This

s

changes in I'.iriu l'roin
Santa Fc is always in it, however.
Till: WATKKS, ,,K SANTA FK.
Dr. J. F. Jiaiiltr
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The best thing to do
when you're suffering from
Sick or Bilious Headaches, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
or any derangement of tho Liver,
Stomach, or Bowels, get something
that relieves promptly and cures
Don't shock the syspermanently.
tem with the ordinary pills get
Dr. Pierce's Pleapant Pellets.
They're the smallest, for ono thing
(hut that's a great thing), and the
easiest to take.
They're tho best, for thov work
in Nature's own way mildly and
gently, but thoroughly and effectively.
They're the cheapest, for they're
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
You pay
your, money is returned.
only for the tooa? you get.
What more can you ask ?
But don't get something that the
dealer says is "just as good." It
may be better for him, but it's
pretty certain to be worse for you.
is this
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TOST.

plete, Orst
elms binddry
w tth the establishment, liullnt; and binding; of
hank, railroad, record, and ail descriptions nf blank work. Therougta
workmanship and beat ef
material kept constantly in
cw&-nrrf-

Headqrs 11th Infantry.
Colonel E. P. Pcitrson. Comdir. refrt. A port
11. b.conimb s nics.unio
Lt. Col Simon Snvder
Ma). E.W. Vi'blttomore. D. M. comdg. Ban LicU
llks.
lit Lt I. W. Llttell, adj. Post aim. trcas. R. Q, &
A. ii. (I.

I
B. II. Plummet, A. A. CJ. M., A C. 8.,
A O. O. A A. K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. ft, loth Infantry
Cep'aln J, K. Kirkineti. Oo leave Oct. 30, t mos.
1st Lieut. II. Klrby
2l. I.t. A. W Ilrews;c.
Co. 0, l'.:tb Infantry,
On leave Oct. 1, 4, moi.
Captain 6. Barrett.
1st I.t V. E. Smttler
2d Lt. E.M. Juhnsoll, Jr. D. S. College duty Alliance, Ohio.
Co. K, 10th InTantry
Bks,
Ceptaiu W. T. Utiggau I). S. Columbia

1st I.leut. W. Plllldlllg.
M. Lieut.

M UIIArtH
rNfl. ITLLKV-

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

t

.

hall,

Ticke. Agt Dallas,

&

1

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 10L'2; tint the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The llistoral Society's rooms; the
'(Jarita," the military quaiiers; chapel and
cemeteryof Our Lady of the Iiosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Fatly ot
fiuadalupe w ith its rare oid works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to t lie
Pioneer
Kit t 'arson, erected by
the i. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian Iraining school; Lorctto Academy and
the chapel oi' Our Lady of Light; the Kumo-n- a
Indian school; St. (. uiiiuriue's Indian
school.
The sigbt-soe- r
here may also take a
vehicle aud enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and prolit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Motruuent rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nfitnbe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of (lovernor Perez; San Udefonso
pueblo, or the ancient ul i ti" dwellings, beyond
the Hio Grande.

lit

v.EsUn, cen. Pass.

49.4

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerence between tho coolest month
and the warmest month for tbe.se daces,
lu Santa Fo the inonthlv range is 30.S, in
Boston, 4o.l; Albany, 4!l"4; Uiill'alo, 44.8;
Detroit, 41.U; (irauii Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 52.11: We lind that Santa Fe lias the

TUB MILITARY

SARGENT. Ccn Afft. El Paso. Tex.

MEAN.

spring tenipemtuiMof northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tho winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fc, the invalid gets the
that a resident of SpringSanta Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 favorable sti miners
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinannually to Lake Superior.
Hero is meteologieul
data for 1801 as furcipal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weaiber bureau:
47.3
temperature
The valley soils aro especially adapted tu Average
51.3
Average relative humidity
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.3
falling market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county Total rainful
10.73
105
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of cloudles days
107
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair days....!
G'd
,
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
of placer gold, at Cerriltos, New Placers
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
San
Golden
and
Pedro
(Dolores),
being just- New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New KiiL'lainl,,25;
ly noted for their richness.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexthi world's sanitarium.
ico, 3.
But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
DISTANCES.
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 861)
potent healing power as a cure for consump- miles; from l)enver3SS; miles; from Trinidad,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Iletuing, 310 miles; from Fl Paso,
miles;
F bases' its great future upon. The highest from
Los Angeles,
1,032 miles; from San
American medical authorities concede the Francisco, 1,21 miles.
superior advantages of the city's location.
I'OINTS OF INTEREST.
The requisites of a climate curative of
There are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according to the best more
nr less historic interest in aud about
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaancient citv.
bility of temperature, light and Bunshiue, theTho
old adobe palace stands on the spot
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace bad been erected
where
and attractive,
shortly alter 1005. That ancient structure
variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages was dest royed in 10S0, and the present one
was
constructed between Hi07 and 1710.
re good.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beAn eminent German authority says: "The
1030 and 10S0.
tween
In thelatteryears the
sltitilde most favorable to the human organ-Isis about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it bad previously nnd after 1003, been the
than 6,600 feet.
cnly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains tho oldest church in use in New

FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. B. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos.
M.W. Mills
3an Miguel and Mora
I. 0. Fort
Bernali to and Valencia
W. H. Wluteman
Socorro
W. B.Williams
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy.....W. A. Hawkins

Short lino to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO.
8T.
I.OLIS, NKW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the,
north, astHid8outhenHt. PULLMAN PALACE 8LEKJ?-1X- O
OARS daily between St. LouU and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marnhall and New
Orleaoa
driest part of th ij
without ehangre. Solid Trains, El PasO to St.
is uxtciHve. but
First-clasLouU.
season to season.
Equipment.

''

Among the mora important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Rainona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorctto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapel ie
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

11 Mil

THE EAST

Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
ije
and. coiiseijtlelitiy become
larger ami more ell'.ricnt.
All it ude, al.
pre-- ruts instead of inducing
lietnollha-ea.s was the old opinion. This:
lin t has l.e.-v "ii
l,y c.vperielli'e
and
ion.
I'rol'. M. V. l!anin:;lon,
the U. 8.

to

of the;
American Health
savs:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
sucli waters us Uow through this deep cut in
the mountains ami supply the city of Santa
Fe for dnnielic purposes ami for irrigation
of the fruit form. The water is aUsolutelv
IVoiu the melting
pur", cold ami fiv-l- i
snows above, or
from springs in
ih
It is fo e from all lime,
the inouirain
CITY OK SANTA FK.
a!!ca!i or ol her in rcdn-nlso very injurious
The oity lies in a chnrminij no!; on the t" 'he
patient. Sll'rii wali-- is
a great boon any where and at anv time, but
went side of the Santa Fe ranjro and is sheltered from the northern winds hv a s;aii- of here, where olle-- leelures nf
e
and
low bills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the llio Grande. It lies in ihu climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at. the mouth of a iieinr- ETATIS,
l.NTnUMATION.
s
esque canon, the chief entrance to the
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through whieh runs ho from
year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain si ream,
the tide:
haviiif! its rise in the Santa Fu rane of
mountains. Its elevation is u'.M.s feet, its
TRAR.
ANNUAL
population is 7,850. It has good schools ami THAK. ANNUAL MK.N.
IIKAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with jkis
'
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1!"1
M.5
Kt
4S.f
toric interest than any other place on the 171
I
4S.0
North American continent. Land may bo
1M '
47.7
'! M.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the JiS
47.6
47.1,
bs7
4110
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1H7S
M
47.;,
4s 4
will produce more than can be prod need
Ml t!
179 ...
k,
4i
in
else
the world. Our markets WW
anywhere
4:1.0
IV.JI1
;. 50
are close at hand and we can successfully
1MI1
47 a
.
...
lacking
compete with any other locality. Since tho
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?

Auditor
,
Treasurer
W. B. t ieicner
Adiutant General
Max Frost
Sec'v Bureau of Immigration
F. F.Pino
Territorial Librarian
u. s. court or pkivati land cuius.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, lows
Associate Justice- T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Uolo
W. W . Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Henry O. Slura, Kos
U. S. Land Attornev...Matt G. Keynolus, mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reader, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...IX. Chaves, Sautat e
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The Cieat Popular Route Between

PARK.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid
and Health Beekor.

B. M. Tbonios

JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court..., ..Jas.O Brien
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HISTORICAL.

sponse.

"What?" cried the traveler; "twenty-fiv- e
cents for a spoonful, of cold beans?"
The proprietor continuing firm in his
price, the man paid it and departed.
But late that afternoon a telegram was
handed to the restaurant keeper, for which
he paid twenty-fiv- e
ceuts. It rati thus:
Don't you think your prleo a little high on
beans?
Tkavki.kh.
Harper's .Magazine.

OIT'IT OF

News.

Close competition;
enlarged views;
closer relations betwoeU railway officials
and the public; newspaper comment; lib
eral advertising.
All the above are the direct iauses of
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
at the present time.
1 tie W abash
Line lias kept ilsell in the
front rank during the march of progress
and oilers to travelers every luxury and
convenience which human ingenuity can
.ievisc or the liberal expenditure of motie
procure. I's passenger trains from Kan
sas City anil Council llluffs to St. Louis,
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
points, its through car lines O New Yoik,
lioston, and other aeauoani and eastern
points, its magnificent track and unsurpassed running time, leave nothing to be
desired.
l'assengprs are always safe when asked
to specify their route in naming the Wa
bash.
C. M. lIAMP80f, Com'l Agent,
1227, 17th street. Denver, Colo.

it-

TtSI

After Use.

Mr. Wayback (at the hotel) What's
thatjlemouade?
Waiter That's a finger-how- l,
sab.

A Sweet Revenge.
"Haven't you got anything solid to eat?"

$1.

FirBt They are purely vegetable, in
fact a medicated food.
Second The same dose always' pro
duces the same effect other purgatives
require increased doses and finally cease
acting.
Third They purify the blood.
Fourth They invigorate the digestion
and cleanse the stomach and bowels.
Fifth They stimulate the liver and
carry off vitiated bile and other depraved secretions.
The first two or three doses tell the
story. The skin becomes clear, the eye
bright, the mind active, digestion is restored, costlveness cured, the animal
vigor is recruited and alt decay arrested.
Brandreth's Pills are sold in every
drug and medicine store, either plain or
sugar coated.

nu'--

Des ink she 'mos' couhl cry,

What They Are Wood For.
The Modern nnie for It.
Brandreth's Pills are the best medicine
That's a rather tricky young fellow to known.

whom you introduced me.
Tricky !
Yes, tricky. He has worked off some
Pennsylvania oil well shares on me that
are absolutely worthless,
Tricky! That's nottricky, man. That's
business sagacity.

is

I don't know whar tcr go.

Very l.'nfasliiouable.

Has young Mrs. Mannerly a fad ?
She has.
What is it?
The cultivation of ber mind.
How very unfashionable she is in every
thing!

Wo Ituow of
DO method
equal
to ours fn the treatment
of eHher

Mis k

When site droop Vr eyes so shy,
Lak she gwine tcr puss me by.
An des afore she pass
Drap 'er hankcher on de grass.
My courage rise up hifih.

Fortuunte is the man or w oman reeidltig lu a
locality who escapes the dreaded scourage. Not one In a thousand dues.
When the epidemic is a periodical and wido
spread vl&itatlou, it is just as common to ecc
whole coroinuuities suffering from it as single
is
The most vigorous
Individuals,
not proof against it how much less a system
of protection
feeble or disordered. A a
niruiust malaria, Hostettor's Ktomach Bitters is
the supreme medical ageut. It will uproot any
form of mularial disease implanted in the system, uud even in regions where miasmatic
complaints are most malignant and deadly, such
as the Isthmus of Panama, liuaiemala and the
it is just re arded as an
tropics
saieguard. No less ellicaciuus i it us u
curative and preventive of chronic indlgectl'in,
liver trouble, constipation, rueuiuatism, kidney
complaints aud la grippe.

V

nf

r

When Lucinily's eye do flhine
Laic a ripe, ripe muscadine.
An Yr lips sticks nut
In ix lanlallzin pout,
I counto I.ueiody mine.

malaria-ridde-

most positively

MANHOOD RESTORED.
f2
jffii&k I Wonderful suu!i

LUCINDV.

j

A Lucky Escape.

that distrpsslnj; malady,

'v

Ntiggcstlon.

view.

A. ID

U

i

DBB88

Mexican Prihtims Company. -

Ma

fe,

i. u

HIDDEN
TREASURE.
dodgeis iinnoniicingthe Republican meet;
iiiL' at the couri house
Hi-V- nt
of all in Leavening Tower. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18
The American ll.'bith Resort associa- More About the Traditional San Lazaro
Politician
Goneness of the Curb-stontion continues to advertise Suiita Fe's
Miue A Flat Rock and Its Mys-- I
Dona Ana's Delegates Resoclimatic curative qualities in the most
liHIRSHAV, AIM-- 11. 7.
terious Inscriptionlutions from Rio Arriba
liberal manner throughout tho consump
Political Dots.
Facundo l'itio, territorial librarian, lias
tion breeding districts of New England.
What a bright, beautiful day, and how Recent papers received from Dr. Roberts recently been to Galisteo on a vit and
was
the
ddring show that he is a worker.
plaza
brings in some additional particulars of
encbiiiiting
at 7 :3d a church social nt the the discovery there of the old shaft, sup-hathe enrly morning hours. There was
next to Mr. W. M. Merger's, opposite nosed to be tho entrance to the famous
Boinethirg lacking about the land scape,
however ; a great void was there ; an the university, under the auspices of the San La'.aro Spanish miue which trad!
openness in the very atmosphere that Ladies Aid society of the M. K. church. tion says conceals great treasures. The
No opening is high up in the mountain side.
and refreshments.
the chirping birds and the genial Bun. F.nterluinmprt
Is the Oriental snlutation,
shine strove hard to fill, but theopenness charue, only a collection.
Everybody Three men have been working there and
health
that
knowing
j;on
after shoveling away a great qiautily of
was there, just the same- - for the curb will be welcome.
CMinot exUt vitlnmt a
stone politician had yone; yes, completeJ. K. Livingston, tho energetic general debris, all loose, as if placed there hy the j
tho
When
healthy Liver,
FOR WOOD AT FORT
I'he Penitentiary.
ly dissolved from view. The street curbs agent for the Rio ClrandoTown company, hand of man, while adjacent the formaPROPOSALS
Liver b turpi'l the l!ov-e-h
N. M. Headquarters DeThe mandamus proceeding brought by
He has tion is of firm rock, they came upon a
he was wont to hold down with his is up from Las Crnces
r.ro sluinii-l- i and connumber nine foot and a much broader bad plans drawn for a. very handsome nail laid with stone and mortar. This Solicitor General Bartlett at the solicita partment of Arizona, Office of the Chief
lie
In compel Col. Quartermaster, Los Angeles, Cal., April
stipated, tho t'no.l unJi-pestegrin seemed lonesome. Tho places that new hotel and sanitarium combined which they tore away, and beneath it encoun- tion of John R. DeMier,
Sealed proposals, subject to the
d,
G, 1802.
in the stomach
stone
some
flat
a
tered
the
transfer
hearing
to
large
penitentiary
Bergmann
have known him so well for weeks past, is to be erected on the company lands
will be received at this
tho
and having upon management to him as the lawfully ap- usual conditions office of
inscription
mysterious
poisoning
the Post Quarand at the
Now knows him no more. He near Las Cruet s next fall. It will probaalas!
it a great number of intricate lines as if pointed superintendent, was booked to office,
headaeho
Fort
blood; l'requent
Marcy, N. M., until 11
has gone; nor does ha seem to have bly be used as ono of the several Ameri- it were a map of the workings of the come up before Judge Seeds at 10 o'clock termaster,
at which
on
latia.
o'clock
of
1802,
0,
m.,
May
ensues; a feeling
stood upon the order of his going he can Health Resort statiom to he estab- mine beneath. The shaft below was also this
,
of Mr.
morning, but at the request
time and places they will he opened in
filled w ith debris and it at once became
siniplv went. The voters spake, and lished in New Mexico.
tude, (lefpondrney and
attorney for Col. Bergmann. the the presence of attending bidders, for the
Catron,
amount matter was postponed till 2 o'clock tovast
a
evident
now, pity 'tis, 'tis true, not even the
that
nervousness indicate how
Col. Max. Frost, editor of the Santa Fe of work would be
hirnisl.ing and delivery at fort aiarcy,
goneness of his went remains to rill up
necessary to follow the morrow.
New Mexico, during the remainder of the
the wliolo fvteiii is
,
Ta-taNkw Mkxican, who baa been doing some workings as laid down 011 the map. The
the aching void of Ids absence.
current Ureal vear, of 2.M) cords of dry
Wanted.
Simmon Liver
mhos! Let us drop a silent tear to the excellent work for New Mexico in Wash parties who made the timl are poor men
Preference given to articles
A tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for Pinon Wood.
and are unable to expend their time iu
memory of the uulauiented departed. In
llenlator has been the
f domestic production and manufacture,
ington city, has returned home. Raton
a cash buyer; title must he good. Location
shall
Fe
Santa
stone
the
curb
further.
the
search
politician
They
prosecuting
means of res. tori n jnoro
onditions of price and quality being
Range. In connection with this para briiimht the stone with its uiysterimn in- New Mexico, Arizona or Texas. AddreBa
he in it uo more forever. 'Kali for the peoand
N. M.
equal, and such preference given to articles
ple and progress!
jieoplo to health
graph, the Nuw Mkxican takes occasion scription home with them and it may be W. B. Sloan, Santa Fe,
of American production and manufacture
DKI.&OATK8.
DONA ASA'S
to thank the officers of Fort" Marcy and now seen at Galisteo. Here is an oppor
happiness by giving them
at iiroduced on the J aeilic coast, to the ex
A pantry woman.
Wanted
Apply
for
and
the
the
both
tuiiitv
archaeologist
than
any
In reply to a Ulegrnphic inquiry the members of the 10th infantry baud for a
aheallhy Liver
tent of the consumption required by the
Parties Palace hotel.
miner to do a little investigating.
Ni.w M i:ican is informed that the Dona delightful serenade teudereii Col. Frost w
public service there. Proposals for quanagency known on earth.
ho care to become interested iu the
First-clas- s
take
to
waiter
WauBed
ities less than the whole required, or ior
Ana couuty delegation to the Silver City yesterday afiernoon in honor ol his return search call doubtless do so hy correspond
It acts v.'ith extraorfirst-clascharge of the Claire cafe. Must be
elivery of the wood at points other than
convention, occurring one week from to- from Washington, where he devoted no ing with Gen. Nicolas Pino, at Galisteo
dinary power and efficacy.
Speci
Wages standard. Wire or write, above named will be entertained.
,
W.
Ryner-sonis
L.
of
Messrs.
Santa
day,
composed
Fe, fications, general instructions to bidders
small part of his visit to furthering the
C. W. Tiernan, .Claire Cafe,
NEVES BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Military Vote).
A.
W.
II.
J.
If.
li.
fur- Llewellyn.
Riley,
be
of
will
M.
fnr
N.
forms
and blank
s n "iMn'ru!
estabproposal
ri'inody
Two companies of the lstcivalry and
J. Fountain, John 1'. Casey, jr., Jacinto interests of Fort Marcy's military
T.H jii'll.ivnr, Collet ipfit ion.
luntly i'i't
isbed on application to this office, or to
one of the 11th intautry have been orin
New
Mexico
and
sa""'I
n.'vt'r
hav,'
general.
cist',
at
Colorado
lishment,
Fine McBrayer whisky
nie 'uiyliiiti"
Armijo, Ueorge Lynch.
the Quartermaster at Fort Marcy, N. M.
K
at Whipple Barl in t!' i'tl'rt produced; it
A telegram announces the death ol Mil- dered to take station
G. C. LEE, Major and Chief Quarter
loon.
,o ulnnm ii wrlcrl cure fur all ilitenw "l
HIO AKIlIBA IlKBOLL'TIDNS.
racks.
fctuimu li ulid limvt-in
ton
E.
at
his
home
master.
Wathena,
Bryan
The following are the resolutions adopt
A board of officers is appointed to meet
W. J. M.Klroy. Miicon, (.ft.
Vor Item.
of
Kas.
Mr. Bryan was 8(j years
age. at Fort Huachiica, A. T., for the examinaed at the Kio Arriba Republican convenPart of the old Waldo house, near the
Business Notice.
He was a cousin of tho famous Kentuck-ian- , tion of Cant. Charles C. Hood, 24th in- Presbvlerian church, furnished or un
tion :
Frank Masterson has opened a cab- METEOROLOCICaL.
life fantry, for promotion.
at
in
Daniel
and
furnished.
house,
early
lloone,
Apply
U S. IIKI'AKTMKNT OF A li RUT l,Tl' 11F.
net shop two doors from the elec
Resolved, That we endorse the adminOKF1I F. or I MJMiU VRK,
Lieut. W. S. Wood, 10th cavalry, is reWHaTHKU lil l'.F.AI-istration of l'resident Harrison as emi- - showed the same love of adventure as his
sautaFc. N. M., Ai'iil i.
tric liht Iioubc, Vvator street, and
Eittalllinlniu'iit
lieved from further duty commanding f
A ."HaiininrtHi-iiii- t
of
able
and
first
and
the
He
was
illustrious
kin.
one
patriotic;
neiilly wise,
B
of
?;:
kinds
to do all
scouts at San Carlos, A. T aud will Has been added to Gable's undertaking
prepared
especially thank the president lor tne at party, in company with Kit Carson, in
proceed to join his troop at Fort Bayard, rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in abinet work,
lie is also agent for
tention wlin h he lias bestowed on .New
S 5 53
g
follow the "Santa Fo truii" into N. M.
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at halt Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Mexican h Hairs, he being the first presi- 1854, to
- "-- T P
With a view to his being appointed the usual price of similar goods shipped weather strip, which has been succesfully
dent w ho has ever referred to the inter- New Mexico, thence to Okl Mexico. He
east. Get prieea before placed iu several buildings iu this city,
ests of New Mexico m his message to served in the Black Haw k w ar, anil w as regimental quartermaster sergeant, Cor- here from the
rlouilv congress.
Charles Fitter, troop 1, 10th cavalry, purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms and gives such well known references as
poral
9 ft) a. m.
of
that
southwest
in
the
last
the
survivor
ClollllU
a :il
upper Sun 1'rancisco street, lion. J5. A. Fiske, lion. T. is. uatron,
w ill
i):UI p. in.
R' solved, That we endorse the present
proceed from Fort Apache to Fort and factory cathedral.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius Jt
opposite the
as honest, early Indian war. He was also a Cali- Grant.
territorial
Maxiiuiim Te ii.cratiire
administration,
J)
.
Minimum Temiwature
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
u capable and energetic; and as being de- fornia forlvuiner.
Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
Island
Capt. Henry S. Howe, 17tli infantry,
Kelley
Total precipitation
voted to the development of the country
HEKSF.Y, OllS'TVCT.
will report in person to Brig. Gen. John
Colorado saloon.
at
gallon
and the prosperity of the people.
R. Brooke, president of the army retiring
PKHSONAI
board at Omaha, Neb., for examina
Ml 111)1. F.8.
RATIFICATION
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloration.
The new city council takes it seat on
John Morton left last night on a biiBi
do
ealocn
to
meet
officers
A
of
is
board
appointed
RECENT ARRIVALS
Tuesday night next, Mayor Valdei pre- ness trip to St. Louis.
at F'ort Leavenworth, Kas., for the exsiding.
Dalton is bouked for a trip amination of Capt. Francis E. Lacey, I0lh
John
Capt.
At Las Vegas the Democratic candidate
infantry, and Second Lieut. Frank G.
for mayor, James Duncan, was elected, to the Pecos
Geo. H. Bibb, the mining man, got in Kalk, 3d infantry, for promotion.
and the Republicans elected their marFirst Lieut. John J. Crittenden, 22d
shal and recorder.
from Silverton last night. He rode out beinfantrv, is at his own request, relieved
The Raton Range is very much elated hind a snow plow.
The beat adrertislng medium In the
from duty at the Michigan agricultural
over the result ol the town election. Wm.
rutlre aouthwert, anil giving eacli
Mrs. B. M. Atnsden, of Manchester, college, Ingham county, Mich., June 1,
Tindali was chosen mayor, John Jelfs, J.
day the earlleat and fnllest rerurt
of Judge and Mrs. 1892, and will then join his regiment.
friend
old
an
Iowa,
e
D.
C.
and
Stevens
C.
C.
aud court
J.
of the
Wray,
Shuler,
Western Ulrltilon.i
to meet
A hoard of officers is appointed
trustees.
Seeds, is in the city on a short visit.
military movements and
tor
the examinather matters or general interest
At the Exchange : M. Hiinley, Kan- at San Francisco, Ual.,
The knifing of Seligman by some of the
TSTO. 32.
com
iTTMT-- 1
Democratic aspirants for official honors at sas j W. M. Meek, Milwaukee; W. G. tion nf Cunt. CharleB A. Woodruff,
ccnrrlng; at the territorial capital.
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Advertiser,
Special Ratei by tho Week,
big bass and a snair drum are out doing printed at Galashiels, in the heart of the
the town this afternoon and scattering woolen industrial district of Scotland, this
advertisement:
SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Daily MewMerican

j

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

How's

FOR

50o.
75o.

25c.

Harness,

Agricul-

Your Liver?

ABS0VUTEElt PURE

lipFi
RA1LROAI

SUBSCRIBE FOE

Etc,

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

PATTERSON & CO HATS, CAPS

VE3

LIVBBY
FEED

iBDNE

wiTnvtiinnNK 1b made from OTJIiXS.
natorei own toucbest material, best wlilps made for
the price. Cheap, Durable, AUI, STYLES, all
"
FEATHERBOME.

obITeV

Supplies.

An esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expose whips ma !e ol Feather-bone- ?
Is there such a material as Foa herbane, or ll
The word occurs in no dictionary.
was
la FeatherboneT
it only a name? The matter, put In the form of a qucstlon-Wh- at
referred to Prof . W. H. Morse, chemist, of New York, who writes:
materto
Is
claimed
bo
It
is
what
Featherbone
Editor Kaw England Farmer, Sir:
ial made nf enamelled quills, and largely used in the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the libers intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently It has wonderful elasticity,
strength and durability. Vt'atcr, heat of the sun or the action ol climate do not Injure It,
and, moreover, It has one great advantage, in that tho ammonia from the stable does not
affect it as it does whalebone. Three diilcreut patents have been granted In the United
States to a Michigan company on Fcathcrstoue whips, and they also have them patented
W. n. Moasi
in number of foreign countries
Respectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarcity and
high price of whalebone, Featherbone is now used in all styles of whips, as H possesses
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well calculated to grow Into
general use, New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29,

FRED "W. WIE2TTGKE
Manufacturer, Wholesale A Itelnll Dealer In

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

GOLD 1ND SILVER WATCHES,

JEWELRY.

SILVER-WIR-

ETC.

E,

Mail.Ortfcrs promptly attended to.
Santa Fe,

Store & Factory, Cabon Block

A tWo.4

Cart wright, Prop.

tural

Wagons,

ILSnEW

Ml

I

M.

MEXICO

iEIIW

OF

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexico.

It has

twelve Professors and Instructors.

It offers

2
Science and Agriculture.
Civil
3
Engineering.

choice ol four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

ran

P Alt ATOM
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,

Not. 30; spring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

fee S3 each. jear. Toulon and Text
per month.
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Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

SALE STABLE

Wines, Liquors

Exchange Hotel

ANDcicAR8.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

0B,

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

JULIDS

REASONABLE.

J T. FORSHA, Prep.

"TO TWKED MANt FACTl KKHS."
"Owing to the action of the McKmley
tariff not a few British manufacturers

want to buy good and new
goods at lower prices than at any
ether plare In town, go to

If yon

Dealer In Pry
Kotiona,
C'lotheH, Boots A tthoe.
Clothing:,
Made to Order a Specialty. Perfect
fit guaranteed.

ood,

SAN FKANCISCO STRERT

ST A All HLOCK

have established factories in the United
States.
"Special advantages are offered for the
erection of a wool mill in the chief town
nf a western state where there is abundant supply of the raw material, cheap
labor and where every facility will be
afforded.
"Parties disposed to entertain Buch a
proposal, either singly or in combination,
may in confidence communicate with
Mr. Robertson, 68 Coleman street, Lon
don, E. 0."
The London gentleman above referred
to is a brother of Prof. Robertson.
Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.
Mrs. J. M. Gongh will sell at once at
private sale all the parlor, bedroom and
kitchen lurniture 01 the Alamo hotel.
Those who wish a bargain should call at
once.

A. C. BRELASS! D, Jr.,

n

P

DELICIOUS

MEN'S

T

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shlrti Made to Order.
Santa Fe, I,
lit finc'isct St,

M.

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS. .

Of perfect purity.
Lemon
Of great strength.
Orange
Economy In their usi
Almond
Rose etcrj Flavor as delicately
uid dellclouslv as the fresh frulb

Vanilla

N

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper- -

Hb
I e
s

cdr

E

w

a

For
GRAVE

STONES,

MENTS &

MONU

IU FENCING

Address

J.

W. Franklin,

110 W 5th St., Puoblo, Colo.
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RECEIVED

500 Pieces

of

EMBE3UBE!HY

1

OF ALL KINDS,

I

Bpecia'y
devoted to the
crowing interests ol
the nc' nd promising
oxr.uu.2 '" of 'lew tlcxioo.
D7

Vb-ST-

Which will be offered

as bargains at

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

U

DIFuUl1F.

